''It was also unders-tood that th-ere was to be a
close and me-aningful relationship between the Arts and the Letters and Sciences, although .just-how
/this was to be done was never made clear.~."
'-

-- Frank Wads worth ·
See pages 4& 5THE
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AlbanY to PurchaSe:
No New Faculty
"

No Growth in Enrollment
'

Tuition & Rootn Rent Hike

8 Support Positions tO be Cut
_contract on a voluntary basis.
"Cutting faculty l~nes is
bad enbtigh," Kaplan said early
The College will get no new
faculty next year and will riot
last week,"but they can't expect
increase its student enrollment,
us to take 200 more students."
But yesterday, Kaplan said that
according to the first word on
as a result of some tnegot.iating
the Governor's budget._
.
and bargaining", the College ··s
As a result of a meeting with
Owmcellor Earnest Boyer, President enrollment will remain stable and
Kaplan reported that some original no faculty positions will be cut.
. information mandating the College
Instead, the cut positions will
expand its growth ·by 200 addicome out of support positions.
tional students while cutting -f our ''We want to preserve as much of
the program as possible,"
full-time faculty positions has
been altered.
Kaplan said.
The College must, however, cut
Patri~k Coughlin, Director of
ei'ght faculty support ·positions , .
the Business Office, explained which includes Non -teaching Profurther that the College must make
some savings by putting 10% of its
fessionals and Civil Service
Flnployees. This would include
employees who are on 12-month
contracts
on a iO-month working
workers
such
as
Security
Guards
,
1
year. To the employees, this
secretaries, Housing and Main- ·
tenance staff, among numerous
will mean a 17% cut in pay:
· In addition, Kaplan reported
other areas.
the State. will ask the Board of
"I'm hopeful that we won't haVf
to fire people," Kaplan said.
Trustees to VQte on approving a
tuition and room rent hike when
He expressed hope that some
employees might take the 10-month
they meet in February. Kaplan
added that the Tuition Assistance
Program is being expanded so that
Town Meeting
students -from families whose
The Student Senate has calle·d
incomes ate under $12,000 will
a Town Meeting for tomorrow with
not feel the, hike.
Student , leaders oppose the hike
President. Kaplan. He will discuss
"on any grounds" and have called
and e1abo rate on the budget cuts
and.how they will affect the
for a demonstration to· protest
College. By \~edne_sday he ·will
the raise.
The President was also quick
have more news" on Purchase's
to add thougn, ' We .w ill be taking
budget so that this meeting is
in a freshman class as well as
crucial. The Town Meetin~ will
some transfers."
be held at noon in "The Place"
However, if enrollment at the
in Campus Center South.
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN

College remains stable, opening
the new apartment complex now
becomes a question. Kaplan discussed the possibility of opening
the apartments to faculty and
hoped that off-campus students
might want to move into them.
But, he.·added, the dormitory
must remain full if the complex
is to be-opened. '1bey've got
to give me some money to open
them," said Dee Molinari, Director
of Housing.
·

Purchase's budget undoubtedly
faces more cuts when it goes
through the legislature. It has
already ' been cut considerably;
19 new faculty positions were
requested i~ the original -budget.
Administrators have not yet
begun to discuss which academic
divisions will admit next year's
new students. Since the budgetary
process is not complete, they
are waiting before making any
final decisions.

The Natural Science Huilding op~ned last week to the delight of some
happy trui t flies among others. See the r,evi ew of this dynamic bu'il ding on
P?ge 7-.
'
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Calendar ch-:ange on the way
"---

t>.l

~
b
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ourselves too thin. The only
question now is how to set up the ~·
Elimination of the Fall short
new calendar," he ,s aid.
~ term is the major focal point of
.Some members of the Connnittee,
~ the new calendar proposal study.
however, do not feel that the
Y. The proposal by· Curtis Williams,
present calendar should be dis~ Dean of Natural Sciences, reconnnends carded so quickly. Adam Nagourney,
g the extension of long terms from
a student Connnittee member, said,
~ twelve to fourteen weeks, making
·~e must distinguish between a
"' a 14-14-4 calendar.
·
conflict of dates and .a totally
0
,
"It has become rather obvious
new calendar. The present calendar
'-' 'that the present calendar isn't
~s, I feel, soUnd.
It's· the new ·
~ working. One short term needs to
dates that makes it appear
~ be dropped to allow more time for
unworkable ."
both the long terms and short term.
Three and a half weeks for a short
The chief question that will
term is unworkable," , said Williams. have to be explored by the
Ag<J::eeing with Williams is .John
Committee is the effects of ·the
Howard, Dean of Social . Sciences
elimination of one short term on
and a member of the Task Connnittee
the long terms, and on the campus
examining the calendar. "Having
as a whole. One division s4ftwo short terms is just stretching
fering measurably from the present
" BY MICHAEL POWELL
~
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Music Student's Plight
Puts Program in Question
the school there is funded by the
government :o an ex\ent that is
impossible here."
A few weeks back, Motoi Takeda
Within the Music department
gave a performance as soloist with
the Purchase orchestra in TI1eatre D. there is a lot of pressure arising
from the curriculum. As one
At the ~nd of the piece Motoi
student put .it, ·~en you walk in
received a five minute standing
here, you are handed your schedule,
ovation and was recalled to the
· no ifs, ands or buts about it. ~ ·
stage four times. Such was the
You do it or you're out." If a
dimension and quality of his
student fails a music course, he
playing. This last week, P
or she must retake the course and
letter written by a few students
pass it while maintaining the same
in the name of all the music
load he would have· had if he or
students, was posted in public
she passed. A; the same time, the
places throughout the campus.
music student must prepare for
The letter was asking for ·faculty
various performances .whether in
support of Motoi who was fating
chamber music or public playing.
possible expulsion from school
This involves long hours of
for reasons involving his work
practice getting to know the
in class.
individual piece as well as the
The music division has been
daily practice involved with
billed as a performance school
.developing your skill on the
with a heavy emphasis on music
instrument. Darrel Jeffers, a
theory. At a meeting last Friday,
viola player, said, "If a student
held in part to explain Motoi's
has a performance coming up, plus
situation, , Michael Hannnond, Dean
of Music, tried to eial"i.gy. the
a ser1es of counterpoint examples
basic philosophy of the Music
to do, there is no doubt in the
school. "Purchase is a place
mind of a .musician, he will ton- '
for gifted musicians to learn a
c~ntrate on the performance.
Even'
solid foundation- in the composiif _he is real sick, with a perfortion of music as well as a place
mance the next day, he will be up
to develop their ability as
most of the night, practicing."
instrumentalists. The two are
Motoi agrees that the conflict'
inseparable." He cit.ed.other
between the performance and the
schools where students were
theory is very frustrating. He
allowed to spend most of their
feels that "The school has
time playing their instruments_
advertised itself as a 'profesand skip over the theoretical
sionai' school. However,. because
aspects of the QlUSic. "This may
of the , lack of time to practice ;
produce many fine instrumentalists
the simple fact is many students
for the heroic lists, it left many
here are behind other schools in
students lacking in the basic
their fuusical professionalism."
knowledge needed to really. underHe cited a connnent by Dean Hannnond
stand what they were doing,
as being . indicative of the conflict.
an understanding needed if the
"He told me that if you want to be .
musician intends to .grow and deva great mus1cian, you shouldn't go
elop in his field. '
to school." He feels this should
One student asked Hannnond,
not have to be, as "the school has
"Isn't it true that a student
such a truly excellent faculty." can be thrown out of school for
He feels though, that "many theory
failing a theory course even though teachers don't understand the
he or she may be an excellent
need to practiCI~. Often, it's performer, but that same student
that som~thing extra, not mere
class work, that makes someone a
wou1d not be thrown out if he or
great musician. in order to be
she was a mediocre performer who
a great musician you must be
happened to do well in theory ?"
able to master and express your
Replying, Hannnond mention~d .the
instrument as well as understand
senior recital everyone had to
theory." Motoi expressed regret
pass before graduating with a
however, that he has not been able
degree. The recital is a juried
to master theory. He exp~ained,
performance where the skill and
"Even though I failed, I learned
general attitude of the performer
a great deal about counterpoi~t. ·
is judged: "It is very difficult
I only wish there was enough time
to develop a set of standards
to do both."
applicable to performance. It is
MOst students talked to agreed
a lot easier· to have a set of
that the emphasis on theory was
standards formusic theory."
good but the balance between the
However, Motoi has pointed out
theory and performance was off.
that there is a tremendous amount
Mark Sazzar felt he needed more
of- pressure here to simply pass
criticism of his playing. Mark
theory. ''Very often," he said,
plays trumpet. Several people at
"the emphasis is strictly on
the meeting mentioned a need for
points. If you don't do well,
the tendency is to fail you instead more juried performances.
The incident with Motoi has
of helping you individually
been cleared up. Special arrangecorrect it." He mentioned that
ments have been made and Motoi
in the 1\bscow Conservatory, "If
stays.' But the tension is still
you haye any problems they are
there. As Michael Hannnond put it,
-innnediately concentrated on by
one or more professors. This is
"There is a line between musical
not ne~essarily a fair comparison
theo:L and it~. appl~~ation; the
BY JOHN AVERILL AND MICHAEL POWELL
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created by. two short terms override their usefulness. "The cost
and paperwork involved in the
registration alone is tremendous.
Besides which, many of the faculty
become overworked and have little
time to prepare for the different
terms," connnented Howard. He feel?
Connnenting on the situation
that the lack of time between terms
Michael Baird, Director of Continaffects the p~rformance level of
uing Education, said, ''!\".any of our
both students and teachers. "!nevusual students simply cannot
i tably, the level of work will
afford to.pay for the luxury of
suffer ,when the teaaher has only
a ·course on January first. It
one weekend to grade papers before
used to be that the long term
starting new classes."
began on February 5th, which gave
Dean Williams agreed, saying,
our· students a chance to recover
"The level of work during the
from the holidays."
short terms, and even the long
term is not always as high' as
it could be."- The lengthening of
Baird pointed out that many
the long term would "facilitate
of his students d.i d not know of
more depth in, courses," which is
the early starting·date which could only one area of consideration
lead to even more drastic reductions to be explored by the committee.
in the program. Cancellations of
Williams sees the repo~t as an
courses has been a cause or
"overall impact statement."
concern to many students who need
"For example, we must take into
some of thbse dropped courses as
account the i11herent difficulties
requirements for their majors.
for the library and bookstore in
Many Adminis.t rators and students
having four terms," he said.
seemingly overlooked the question
Another question that needs to
of Continuing Ed while ratifying
be explored is the allocation of
last year's calendar. To Contincredits and the number of courses
uing Ed, the problem of dates; not
per long term. Howard added, "If
the short term, is of major
we adopt the 14-14-4 proposal,
concern :
then. this would probably necessiThe calendar has become an
tate taking four courses for one
important _issue to many people
of the long terms as part of a
at Purchase. In the year of
normal course load."
Accreditation and severe budget
Nagourhey feels that such
cuts, some students and faculty
questions as faculty workloads
view the calendar and the retenand -problems with the bookstore
tion of both short terms as an
are "superfluous." "The chief
important issue. Voicing this
question must be one of the
sentiment, Nagourney said,"Sure,
student's educational experience.
the calendar with its two short
The other problems can, and have
·terms puts us Dut of coordination
been worked out."· He added,
with otner campuses, but since
"The school's goals should not
when do we have to be like other
be sacrificed merely for less
schools ?"
paperwork and more mechanical
Nagourney feels that it is more
efficiency."
important for students to experi All members of the connni ttee
ence as many short terms as
agreed that no reconnnendations
possible. ''It is during the short
will be made until all areas have
term that the truly innovative
been explored. · A meeting will
things happen at Purchase," he
,be held on Wenesday, January 12
said.
at .8:00pm on -the 2nd floor of
However, Howard and Williams
CCS to discuss any student sugboth feel that the problems
gestions concerning the calendar.

calendar is Continuing Education.
Enrollment for the Spring I
term has been very low; causing
the cancellation of many classes, _
due in part, to the early starting
date .

NTPs fight mand·ated vacation
BY STEVE PIERSALL
Formal grievances have been ·
filed against the "Directed-leave
Policy" inst'ituted by President
Kaplan this fall, which affects
the Non-Teaching Professionals
(NTPs) at Purchase;
The "Directed-leave Policy"
•
states that the campus will be
closed the day after Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's, and -that
these days must be considered as
mandated vacation days for the
NTPs . ..
According to Tom Phillips,
Assistant Director of Admissions
and President of COPE, which
represents the NTPs, the grievances
basically contain the point that,
"the President has violated the
union contract, which says that
the President can approv~ leave,
but it does not say he dm
/ determine leave."
After the grievances were filed
in President Kaplan's office by
the local chapter oPUnited
University Professions (UUP),
Kaplan had fifteen days in which
to respond: Failing any acknowledgement, the grievances were then
sent to the Chancellor's office
in Albany.
Phillips said that while the
situation was not fully developed,
it was a cause for concern all
across .t he State. , At the State
University at Stonybrook, Phi_llips
pointed out, the Administration
ordered another full week of
directed leave to extend the
Christmas vacation.
Retrenchment, job cuts and a
possible 10-month contract coming
up in July are all options which
Albany is now considering.
Phillips
said, 1-"This
has already
_r"r __ ......
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on cleri'c al positions. While the
President has not made the directed
leave a permanent ' fixture, it may
be considered as a precedent for
-«the future."
As to what action the ~~Ps will
take, Phillip.s responded, "We
are taking steps to connnunicate
our feelings to the Administration
and we certainly hope they are
responsive. It is definitely not
1
a case of wait and see."- ,
Paula Wilkes, Registrar, and
head of UUP said she feels the
Union will win the grievances,
which means that vacation time
will .be restored. Wilkes said she
has "no idea" why Kaplan has made
such a move. "We were paid for
the vacation~ They (the State)
made no money. It's make-believe
money." She believes that the
policy " 'was an Albany suggestion
that concurs with their wish to
get a 10-month contract." Such
a contract would mean that UUP
members would .be laid off during
the summer, which would be considered vacation time.
'"Would you work for a company
' that offered you a lO~month
contract without vacation, laid '
you off for two months without
uneillployment benefits ?" she added.
Asked if she tpought the
President would continue the
directed leave policy, Wilkes
added, "I hope by reading the
grievances he has .already changed
his mind. As part of our jobs
we put in long hours of overfime
without compensatory time or overtime pay, and the school should
respect our profession. Once
'the President can decree our
vacation time, I believe the next
step will be a move towards a
, n ................... +1-.. ................. ._ .... ,.. .... ' '
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SUNY Budget /Slashed

~- Tuition· Rising
'

BY ANDY HUGOS

costs through tuitiqn. .
The cuts at SUNY also include
.
The students believe that they
a 3% reduction in University
; $23 million is to be cut from .
have managed to persuade the
employees and a $3.3 million
.
the SUNY budget along with a
Chancellor and th~ . J'rustees to
/ decrease in Educational Opportunity
raise in tuition and-room rent by
delay taking ,final action on the
Program (EOP) funds. The City
$100 each year.
tuition and rent hikes until a
University has already absorbed
In a meeting with students la.s t
closer study of the problem can
$130 million in cut's and its
Wednesday, Chancellor Boyer said',
. be made. The students called
open admissions program has been
"There has to be an increase in
on the Chancellor to hold public
ended. The end to the open
'
dorm rent and I think it can be
hearings on the campuses before
admissions program means that
defended." He also indicated 'that
definitive action' is taken.
6000 will be denied entry to. CUNY
it might go up each year to
However, cources close to the
next year -- some 4000 of them
reflect rising operating costs.
~ central administration indicate
will be black, Hispanic, ·or.
He added that students from
·that -the Trustees do not want .to
members of other na.!ionally
families of under $10, 000 per '
delay. action for too long because
oppressed groups.
year .would not be affected by a _ ·they do not wish to antagonize
Student leaders agree that
tuition increase because they would the Governor. The Board of
students must do nruch more than
receive increased payments fro~
Higher Education at the City Univdemonstrate in· order to win any
the Tuition Assistance Plan (TAP1.
ersity long delayed making cuts
fig4t against budget cuts and
He ' conceded that a tuition
in the CUNY budget, and as a
tuition hike·s . A recent articie
result 1t has an unfavorable
increase at SUNY -- -which already
has th; seventh highest tuition of
relationship with the Governor.
any public universities in the
The students intend to hammer
,country .-- would make the university away at the Governor's campaign
less accessible and said, "We can
promise to "hold the line on
BY MICHAEL POWELL
talk about it. philosophically,
tuition at SUNY and .keep free
and tht:§n we can tal)< about
tuition at CUNY. II ''The state, .
The Student Senate Academic
not the students, " he said/
closing the budget gap."
Committee' has instituted a task
The Chancellor indicated that
"must bear the burden of financing
body to represent students. It is
higher education in these times
there might be an eventual return
for students who feel they have
'to the Trustees plan of 1973 to
of inflation and rising costs."
been ~reated unfairly by the faculty
have students pay one-third of
Governor's aids have said that the
and have been unable to obtain a
educational costs through tu:i_tion.
Governor has not gone back on
fair hearing for their grievances.
This would mean that tuition would
his promise, but rather, he has
The idea of tbe Committee is
"Tempered it in .light of present1
double because students now pay
to act as an impartial arbitrator ·
just one-sixth of educational
fiscal real itv."
·
and provide the student and
•
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in NEWSWEkK quoted a CUNY student :l\
as saying, "The Democratic National s..,ctl
::s
Convention in Madison Square
1::
ctl
Gardens is only a subway ride
t")
away from 200,000 CUNY students.''
'
:l\
At a meeting earlier in the
ctl
'tJ
month City University Student
1/J
(lJ
President Jay Herschenso:ri said
::s
E-.
that he believes there is a
systematic effort "to dismantle
.q'
higher ·educati,o n." He pointed
out that the commissions and
boards making decisions about cuts. l'q
~
are largely banders and heads of
large corporations. For instance,
the Go~ernor has appointed ' a
commission to study· a ·possible
merger between SUNY and CUNY,
and ~e chairperson is the
President of the Colt Corporation.
-

s

STAAC STARTS

ffLo~~:sy

Calen-dar'' Causes CE Class ·Cut~

BY ELLEN WEIMAN
'

uw

Approximat~ly thirty Continuing
e're not sitting here
Education classes have been cancelled during the first week of
Spring regi$tration due to the
lowest Continuing Education enrollas ogres, throwing
ment in the history of the College.
"The average enrollment in the
cancelled classes was three
- darts randomly." ·
undergraduates and two Continuing
Education students," explained
Michael Baird, Director of
Continulng Ed. ·~e have to have
the income to pay the bills. I had explained that this is the first
tim~ the Spring semester has
to cancel classes so we don't go
started in Januarf. "The brochures
bankrupt."
could get lost in the Christmas
"We're not sitting here as
rush, thrown out with the other
ogres, throwing darts randomly.
junk mail, or held up by the Post
I have tried to work it out in
terms of a balanced program. For
Office because it's third class ··
instance, out of eight language
' mail," Baird said. ''You've also
classes, there' are only twentygot to count the tight economic
six Continuing Ed students. If I
situation, especially two weeks
was going by the book, I would have after Christmas. People don't
cancelled those classes but I
have time to save money to pay
didn't. SGme of them are continufor courses."
ations from the Fall, and there
- "I brought this up in the
is only one of each of them -- '
i~ the summer when the calendar
like Hebrew, German, and Italian."
change was being planned. I knew
In a meeting on Wednesday,
the change would hurt Continuing
Baird talked to President Kaplan
Ed. It's sad to have to see I
about Continuing Ed's financial
.was right. "
situation. "I explain~d to him
"I was wondering if the caltmthat $20,000 has already been
dar change would affect registrimmed from my budget, which is
tration," said John Howard Dean
about as nruch as I can possibly
of Social Sciences. '~ith the
trim. Continuing Ed is going to
cold weather and getting over
faCe a defiCit, and there IS nO
Christmas, people are reluctant to
way out." According to Baird,
come out. This is just another
President' Kaplan has "okayed" the
reasonwhy the calendar isn't
deficit, saying that the money
good." Carl Resek, Dean of
will . "b_e found some"[here else."
Humanities, said,"We're very upset
'1his time I've told everyone, so
by these cancellations: this is
it won ··t be a shock."
· definitely a problem." ·
The reason for the low Contin"Students blame the lack of
uing Ed enrollment lies ~ith the
classes on Continuing Ed," Baird
"lousy calendar planning." Baird
contined,"Not on the undergraduate

program. We are the largest/
division on campus, existing with
· the smallest budget and almost ·
no cooperation from other ·
divisions."
According to student Paul
Feldstein, ''There is. not enough
diversity ih the undergraduate
program." Otie student took his
whole course load in Continuing
ed and is now faceo with the cancellation of two of his classes.
"That should say something- to
the College· about their program,"
Feldstein said.
Another student commented that
''The burden should be on the undergra9uate program for being
responsive to students' needs,
rather than Continuing Ed."
As worried students stared at
the bulletin board ·outside the
Registrar's Office, trying to
cho'ose courses, a frequent comment
was that, "There's no diversity of
courses, nothing to choose from."
But Dean Resek, for one, feels that
"the Hllinani:ties program is no
different than it's always been ..
Just one or two literature classes
in Continuing Ed had~o be
·· cancelled •."
Dean Howard explained that the
lack of course diversity can be
attributed to lack of money and
faculty. "The offering of courses
/ on a repetitive basis, with a
small staff, limits the nUmber of
electives that can be offered."
There are still a few classes
that hang in the' -balance while
registration continues next week.
"I am sitting her~ playing withmoney," ' said Baird. ''We blame
everything on money .around here,"
he added, "But what we shoUld have
is more energy and more human
concern.," ·

, 5 Support Positions to be' Cut
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
'·

Five Purchase employees must be
fired by February 29th, following
heavy lay~offs imposed by Governor
. Hugh Carey on the State University
last week.
The five emp1oyees, all working
in non-academic related areas, will
save the State less than $7000
between February 29th and the
beginning of the new fiscal year,
April 1st.
These positions cannot be
accounted for by normal attrition,
following an prder released last
week by New York State . Budget ·
. Director Peter Goldmark. They must
constitute a genuine red~ction
in the work torce. It is still
not ,known from what departments the

lay-offs. will affecL Dec;:isions
regarding the dismissals will be
based· on seniority.
Purchase lay-offs. are part of
the severe. reductions .imposed on
the State University by New York
Governor Hugh Carey. , Ori-ginally,
the instructions from Albany had
been to dismiss 30 people on the
Purchase campus, out of approxi-.
mately 450 positions. This order
came 'without, any specifica.t ion of
where the lay-offs shpuld come
from, or how nruch .money had to be
saved. Two days later, however,
Albany sent notice that an error
had been made, and the actual
number of~mployees who had to be
released amountedAo .five.
It is not certain what affect

the reductions will have on the
Purchase campus which is already
suffering from tinder-staffing in
both academic and non-academic
related areas. ' The fact that the
orders came without any specification of the amount of money
to be saved ha£ given rise to
speculation regarding the political
nature of the lay-offs -- th~ fact
that the Governor is trying to show
that he is willing to make cut- ·
backs to meet alleged budget 1
deficits. lt is not known, at
this point, what ef.fect such
maneuveTing will have on the April
budget allocations ~which, though
now out of -the Governor's office,
still have to ' pass through the
State Legislature.

faculty with the hearing they need.
The Committee officials will first
hear and researcn the student's '
complaint. They will then approach
the faculty n1med in the camplaint
and attemPt to find a fair solution for both parties involved. ·
The Committee, the Student Teacher
Academic Arbitration Committee·
(STAAC), is willing tp go to the
Dean, the Vice-Bresident, and even
the President, should the case
warrant such action.
STAAC_also ·r eserves the right to
refuse to represent any student
that they feel, as a result, of
their investigations, is presenting
a claim that they feel is
,ungrounded.
STAAC is concerned with a
number of areas~ . They include:
unsound or superficially .written
evaluations, un;fair evaluation.of a
senior thesis br junior field
exam, or any other academic problems
in the Liberal and Fine Arts
schools.
STAAC will be operating out of
the Student Senate Office, Room
2009 Campus Center South.
the telephone is 253-5577. All
grie~ces should be brought thery.

Demo's Called
to
Fight Cutbacks
BY ANDY HUGOS
Leaders ot the Student Association of the State University
·fSASU) and the City University
Student Senate have announced
plans for a massive demonstration
in Albany February 17 to protest
cutbacks in higher education, a
tuition increase at SUNY, and to
defend free tuition at CUNY. '
There will also be a smaller
demonstration in New York City
January · 28 at the SUNY Board ·of
Trustees meeting to demand that
the Trustees take a tougher stand
against Governor Carey's pian -announced in his recent budget - to make $23 million in cuts
at SUNY and to raise tuition and
room rent by $100 each· year. '
The United Unjversity Professions
and the Civil Service Employees
Association (CSEA) have indicated
that they will support the
demonstration in Albany on the 17.
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BY THE LOAD EDITORIAL STAFF

faced up to ... "
He also cited changes in
academic program as a problem and
discussed how the split between
the Arts and Le~tcrs _ and Science
school came -to be: ,·"There has been a tendency to ,
substitute a certain amount of
gimmickery for rigorous .academicstudy ... It is my feeling tha-i{
the present program offers almost_infinite possibility for thP
bright motivated student, but that
its unprescribed looseness allows
many "average" students to drift "
to confuse opinion with analysis
and wishful thinking with accomplishment. I am afraid that the
integration of . the Arts and
Letters and Science has been a
bust, with our students getting
routine experiences (if any) in
the Arts, and the Arts students .
betng permitted to proceed
through a curriculum t~t is even
more illiberal than the most prefessional of conservatories.
.The original idea of producing
artists who we ~e broad and
rigoroully trained in the liberal
disciplines has simply disappeared.
- He offered some solutions
calling for ·a person who would
deal with administering · all the
College's programs:
"I ·t hink an Arts component
should be made a part of the
Letters and Seience curric ulum ...
the Arts should live up to their
ear~ier position of guaranteeing
that every Art student is both .
educated and trained • . . I believe _
that true integration -can onl y
be achieved when the responsibility for the Purchase academic
program lies in one administrative
office ... I think the ideal can only
be achieved when ·academic programs
are considered as a whole, not
as parts, and when administrative
leadership in academic matters
comes from someone who himself
or herself embodies the kind of
synthesis we talk so freely about."

'i

c

most inexpensive way. The preand post audit and the limit of
25 per day expenditure from
petty cash prohibit senSlole
productiqn practices and only
lead the real orofessionals in
our design/te~:!II±cal · facul ty to
endless frustrat10n. In short,
the system is not responsive to
the verr special needs of theatrical procusion. - It is inefficient, cumbersome, and bureaucratic and some method must be
found to accomodate th1s Division's
very special needs. "
The Directing program in
theatre arts has been delayed
until "it could be properly
staffed." In order to offer the
program, the faculty stated it
would need at least one and onehalf faculty lines and a great deal
of space."
The Film Department has
also suffered due to the tightening
of the budget. -The self-study
pointed- out the need for more
money and equipment and supp11es .
It also stated that a trip should
be made each day to the city to
have film processed and
film picked up. ''Under t.he present
system, the excitement whicllis
present in the student when a
creative idea germinates is completely debilitate,d by the time
the studen~ gets the equipment,
shoots the film, has it processed
and gets it back, edits it, and
-shows it . "
The study concluded " ... the
realization of this program was
jeopardized from its inception
by inadequate funding, and ...
presently it is failing in its
mission because of .further cur- .
tailments. The result has been
constant frustrations for· both
students and faculty -- frustrations attributable to the gap'
between aroused expectations and
reality."

As part of the process for Accreditation, all facets of the campus were requested to write· up a se lf-·stuqy which was recently put on reserve in
the library. We ~ave gathered parts of these docu~ents together, taking
the editorial, liberty to poirit up correlations in problems being exper~
i enced throughout the campus. We would 1ike to add that because of this
2 ~ liberty, we strongly suggest that the community read the documents in
· ~ their entirety.
effectiveness of the current
<(;
calendar which "should be reexamined",
the valiQ.ity of the two0
"'
cluster requirement. , He al~o
'
1-<
indicated that perhaps a change
10
'I
in the grading system was called
0\
for. "Because of the fiscal
sitUation, the stude~t-faculty
ratio is increasing,and· the·number
The Humanities Division Qegan
of -large classes has 1ncreased.
by explaining, that -they feel that
This has made it increasingly
the College's. programs are sound
difficult for the faculty to
and, "While these pedagogic forms
know their students well enough to
may increasingly appear in times
write meaningf~l individual evalof budgetary restrictions as
uations." ' He also cited many
luxuries past their day, they are
professional and graduate schools
regarded in this Pivision as the
as ''not happy'' with the grading
best guarantees of liberal
system.
education."
'
·
Kaplan outlined the "critical
The Humanities Divi sion also
cited the rigorous scpedule of the · problem"for the School or the
Arts as lack of funds for perArts as a problem for students
formance and production, " ... the
taking a fuller advantage of the
total cost of production has
course offerings in Humanities.
increased beyond our budgetary
"Statistics will show that
,
capabilities. this will have to.
their exposure to performing and
visual arts instruction has been ... be faced up to during the
'
coming years."
·surprisingly limited ... At leastWhiie Kaplan is aware of the
half· of our classes are intended
to serve non-majoring students, and obstacles, he is committed to
retaining, so far as possibl~, 
many of these are scheduled in
the original conception of what
hours that make them especially
Purchase would be. 'The question
available to freshmen and ' to
has been psed by some staff
students in the professional
members, however, whether the
school of the Arts .. •We are not
College at this point, because
certain if that they are given
of . the- fiscal situation, should
enough time in their rigorous
consider basic modifications of
schedules to allow a satisfactory
the program at ·Purchase, in order
choice or satisfying work in our
to take economic conditions more .
·
_courses." ,
fully into consideration. My own
The Humanities pivision said
position, and that of Albany, is
that they _had formed the Culture
and Society major and Language and · that this would be a great
tragedy ... the greater wisdom would
Society major to "Bridge the gap
indicate that we attempt to
between the two schools for
. hold on . to · our current program
Letters and Science student s.
and aspirations for at .least
. They also discussed a number of
another year or two until it is
pressing concerns : "too many
completely clear that there is
Senior theses and too many oral
no hope of economic recovery or
exams ... We now often discourage
change in the State's ability
individual tutorials offering
to provide more generous ·
instruction that take faculty
" ... It is · simply not possible
budgeting."
at least 19 contact hours and some
·The self -study present ed by the
for
students _to ' undertake the kind
cient
as
possible.
"In
many
areas
over 21 ... We think it is paraHousing
Office is basicall y content
of
thorough
professional
education
administrative divisions and
doxical ... to be asked increasingly
with
its
achievements and progress
.
tqe
Music
Division
provides
and
are
badly
t.mderstaffed.
departJl\ents
to parady the contact hours of
tmvard
its
goals . However, certain
at
the
~arne
time
pursue
a
±iVer~
of
operational
funds
inadequacy
the laboratory and studio dis aspects of dorm life are presented
education of an~1 breadth. _ Th~re
for supplies and equipment have
ciplines, where there is greater
i~ terms that seem to run contrary
. seems to have been an assumpt10n
also adversely affected -adminicorrelation between contact
to student attitudes. ·
made all along that this was
hours achievement and contact hours. strative operation."
The study maintains that " ... thr
possible, but I think it is time
Kaplan mentioned specific areas
!-{!STORY-- ''We have introduced
of the Housing _Office
philosophy
to
point
out
that
it
is
not.
The
in which he felt there were major
E'.o::e broadly based courses, though
is to permit students to develop
illusion is -dangerous .' .. because
problems. He questioned the
not of the conventional survey
their own life-styles with a
it has prevented people from
variety." The Board also cited
' getting down to the more realistic · minimum of interference." Many
a.need for more faculty.
students now living in the dorm'question of what is actually
LITERATURE-- A need for mor e
itory .feel that there are unneces:
possible and how it should be
faculty in writing programs was
sary restrictions , such as the
accomplished.
/
- nentioned. "If the instructor r
prohibition of cooki ng in indivDean ·Hammond .cited the need to
were made a full-time member of the
idual rooms, _the requirement that ,
Dr. Wadsworth viewed Purchase's
"build bridgeswith the oth~r
faculty, he would fie able to run
students living in the dorm take \
program from its inception; _what it arts .. ·.arts divisions must protect
workshops for faculty members
a meal plan, etc.
was trying to do and what happened
integrity of their professional
concerned with the teaching of
The Housing Office also states
along the way.
programs
during
this
period
of
writing." No writers are in Resithat
"Life in the dormitory was
"My job was to develop a high
drastic budg~ t insufficiency."
dence because of budget cuts.
physi cally uncomfortable for many
quality Undergraduate program
Literature Faculty also saw the
students for two or thr~e years,
in the liberal arts -- one whicn
need to institute final exams and
and many students have become diswould respond to the malaise of
critical essays as well as as a
enchanted with dormitory l i ving
the 60's without rejecting th~
Survery of · English Literature. The
as a ..result." Those students
breadth and vigor of the tradiField Exam was also altered to
who have moved oM-campus, or
tional curriculum at its best~
encourage a "greater breadth in
would like to, usually refer to
Purchase was to be frankly elitest
The Theatre Art£ Division has
reading and more familiarity with - ... intellectually ... rather than
the sterility and tensions of
found that the program it orighistorical and social backgrounds." socially. It was also understood
living in one dormitory with
inally
envis~ged for its .students
The Board also mentioned a rise in
eight
hundred other students, as
that there was tc be a close and
is frustrated by the grave lack
the-number of students wishing to
major reasons. The study does '
meaningful relationsh'.p . between
of -funds which means shortages ~
do creative thesis' and has decided the Arts and-Letters and Science ~
1
admit that "The physical structure
in staff and facilities.
to "clear guidelines to decide who· although just how this was :to
of the current residence is
"
...
the
Division
has
never
caa do these kinds of proje cts
be done was never made clear .•.
had nor, in the view of the ~aculty limiting to students whd prefer
and who can not.
greater privacy or a smaller
"For a number of reasons indoes not have at the present ...
group of friends and associates ... "
cluding the intense but narrow
adeqUate facilities to meet our
and point to the/ a~-yet unfinished
enthusiasm of the Arts people'·
goals of professional education."
apartment complex as a solution.
responsibility for other areas The study cites Theatre D as
Ho'using also feels "Students
·such as library, student affairs
"inadequate both_as an instructare more concerned about each other
... came to be associated with my
ional facility and a theatre.
While Kaplan begins his des· and about their central purpose
office. The creation of Mt.
mere is not sufficient theatre
cription of the success of .the
for being at ·Purchase. Some of
Vernon meant that Letters and
staff assigned to it for mainprogram at Purchase by stating
this is4 factor of the current
Science was suddenly in business
tenance in work rooms' no .sound
that the success of the College
mood of society, particularly
at a time when the Arts were
or communicative system and an
in achieving its objectives has
young people, and of a greater
still in a planning stage. In
_ inadequate lighting system been considerable, he does point
concern for jobs and security
retrospect •.• the division of the
out some serious problems. t<bst
after college." It points to
It should also be said that
Arts and Letters and Science
of them seem to center around the
the wide_range of student combegan early; it s_eemed that 'they
the theatre _is too demanding _a
fiscal situation. ·~st of the
mitees, -usually formed, however,
space for studio productions'.'
were st~ll theorizing"while we
difficulties on all fronts are
as a result of dissatisfactions
were .already dealing with reality.
The DivisiEn of Design Tech
related to the fiscal situation
with conditions as they now
The result was that the concrete
self-study also noted the inin the State. If
stand, than a feeling of intimacy
adequacy of the purchasing
· Kaplan found that administrative curricular details ~ that could have
with the College as such.
guaranteed inte~ation were never
system as 'neither fast nor the
operation has not been as effi~
~
<(;
'
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The :College Reports
courses ·during short-term ... The
made optional, fewer faculty each
courses and core course requireEnvironmental Board strongly feels ·.
ments make release of some faculty
semester would have to teach in
that the ~luster fo~t or calendar
it. . . For the student who wishes
to clusters _impossible - - a disshould be changed to allow freshmen
the clilster, it is there. Others
appointment for some faculty sR6
to take two full-year basic Science
::an take courses. " may wish to teach a cluster, and
courses during their first year."
a hardship for others who must
"In a short time, the Junior
"Programs in the Social
teach one every year_, and a
ExiiD! and, the Senior Thesis will
Sciences are designed both for
become' impossible burdens ..•
weakness of the clusters. There
those students who wish to
(because the) faculty work involved are only 18 long-term cour~e
pursue a course of study giving
is heavy." These aspects are
slots available to students
(The Division of) "Student .
them a strong foundation in one
seen as .r ••• segments of a mini-Ph.D. during their four years.
Mfairs .•. primacy role has . .
of the traditional disciplines ...
program. It is our feeling
·
changed from a service and control
Apart from questions of
,an<L for tho.s e students who have
generally that the Junior, Exam
academic soundness, given the
orientation to one of reponsibility
definite applied and topical
problems encountered in shortfor the non-classroom education of
interests .•. The Division strongly be dispensed with, and the Senior
encourages interdisciplinary work." project be made optional.
term courses and in clusters, .
the student ... The general purpose
the Science faculty feels it
is to provide support to the
_ Yet, there are problems inherent Students who wish to go on to
graduate school, who wish to
must schedule clas~es for minimum
students who seek a formal eduin this philosophy, problems
engage -in a research project can
conflicts with its majors. This
cation here and to assist them in
existiii.g within each of the five
- do so; others, whose future goals
may mean scheduling_a course
their total human development _
departments: Anthropology,
during their college years ..• "
·otherwise _sui table for non- ·
may not include graduate school,
Economics, Political Science,
could select themselves out of
majors at times inconvenient for
The ?ervices contained within the
Sociology, and Urban Studies.
doing the thesis."
them, thereby furthering of
division are " ... Career Development,
Concurrent areas of concern
Science -majors into almost a
·~e believe our. curriculum
Counselling, Financial Aid, Health
mentioned by each department
to be a good one; and one that
separate school.
Service, Housing, Registrar, and
·ID.C1ude: insufficient staff
offers a student a rich program
The Science department attract~
Student Activities."
size, the calendar, clusters,
in certain areas. If (the areas
30% of the Letters and Science
The Student Affairs staff
senior-theses and junior field
·mentioned above) are continued
students. It is forseen thc!t .
feels, "This generafion is unlike
exams. The self-study points out
as they presently are than politibuilding space will be over-·
- any before it ... These · students
that all of these areas need
cal science, even with more
loaded ~y 1980-81.
were high achievers in high school
considerable thought and corand very much ,involved with life.
. "In any event we will have to
faculty, may flounder in a sea
,
rection. Also mentioned are
of work impossible to accomplish."
exercise more rigorous selecNow they are tired. They are more
problems peculiar to each
SOCIOLOGY-- "The overall
tivity in order ~o match enrollconservative and wish to spend
department.
ments to lab space in sev8ral _
program in sociology seems to have
time in escape rather than
AN'IHROPOLOGY-programs. Eventually, this will ·
activity in some cause or other."
worked wel.l, especially if student
"Al_though the faculty has been
have to be done for matriculated
. The Dean sees and is working
enrollment is taken as a serious
encouraged by the success of the
Purchase
students
as
well
as
·
towards, " ... the strong need at
indicator.
Enrollment
in
program, there are .•. problems ...
sociology courses 'has been, and
cransfers.
Purchase to develop a sense of
It was ... disappointment in the
"The division is grossly under- corrnnunity. This has been .difficult
quality of senior thesis the fi~st continues to b~ among the highest
in the. divison and in the College."
staffed in spite of the large
for at least two reasons. First,
two years ... that led to areOne of the main objections this
numbers of students it has.
community cannot be .handed on a
formulation ... The new program
board has to the academic program
It is the faculty that suffers.
silver platter by administrators.
places more stress on the senior
at Purchase is its " . . . pre-proIt has spent four years on a
.Second, c@mmunity takes time
thesis.
·
·
fessional training in preparation
, bleak frontier, exci,ted and cc ·.
to grow."
'1be students (in the _new
for graduate study," neglecting "
hesive in the first adventurous
Concerned with the p_roblems .
Anthropology program) did a great
two years. But now, they w~t
of the advising system ,- the Dean
_deal of research on ' their problems the student who plans· to work
right after college.
to be professors and scientists -- a cknowledges the fact that, "Too
and some of the proposals were
This board suggests that the
not janitors, carpenters, plumbers, few advisers ,are able to discuss
as good as Ph.D. dissertation
Junior Examination clashes with
etc. Consequently the cohesion
knowledgeably ~he orograms of
propo?als."
theinterdisciplinary nature of the
has diminished. The "faith" is
other Boards of Study or divisions.
The department concludes that
College," ... the Exam encourages ...
kept and the energy is spent only
Too few know the college academic
· in order to maintain the program,
premature specialization on
by a few seasoned torchbearers
· regulations well enough to avoid
if .needs such as an increase in
the part of the ~tudents."
or by the insecure, the latter
mistakes for their students.:faculty cannot be met, "the number
in the hope that servic'e will
Too _f~ are ~ware ot. the various
An alternative for the Senior
of anthropology majors will have
make up for their interrupted
support services available to
project is to make it optional,
tp be severely restricted ... "
scientific careers."
them and their advisees." "The
suggesting the ". : .lack of student
ECONOMICS-- One of the major
Students are hurt by lack of
Dean's office has started on
commitment, (and) difficulties
problems faced _by the Economics
grades -- i.e; graduate schools.
several occasio~· to publish an .
Department, aside from having only of those students whose work has
They say senior thesis projects
advisor's ·handbook ... (but) has
been generally adequate -- but 'are
two full-time faculty members,
" .•. must . not be sacrificed to
- not had sufficienf• time or staff
less than fully prepared to underis the"low initial enrollments'.'
11
budgetary
or- administrative
to complete .t hese advising aids:,,
take
such
a
project
...
"
as
reasons
Of StUdei).tS ili. this majOr.
• • • The
conven1ence." The thesis project
The Dean's job, · as outlined in
for its c~ge.
'
types of students attracted to
One area of unanimous concern
" ... represents the whole underthe self-study, is quite an
Purchase by its innovative
lying philosophy of. education ~ '
expansive and rigorous job,
Liberal Arts and Fine Arts programs is in " ... streamlining the adviseStudents don't ask advisors
beginning in 1971, when he
ment system ... requirements for
are more inclined than most to be
about special programs, and the
created and ~mplemented student
advisor approval of even the most
disinterested in economics as a
Science board feels that this
·services, to his present "mansubject matter. The fact is that ~- :insignificant of program changes ·
is tn1fortunate, also they rarely
agerial responsibilities" and
constitute a burden for advisors,
the economics board of study has
discuss personal problems.
coordinator of the multifaceted
students and everyone else ...
opted for a rigorous, _demanding
Faculty are usually in during
divisional organization and its
(as well as) ..• the burden of
.program ... This raises 'the questien
listed office hours.
staff. ''My concept of my job is
of whether the program in economics filing .•. we would recommend some
BIOLOGY-- It is felt that
primarily that I make it poss~ble
serious overhaul forthwith.' '
'is simply more rigorous by the
the cluster prqgram is good
.for my staff to do their jobs. URBAN STUDIES-- This board,
nature of the subject matter, or
' because of the exposure to
That takes a ?oo~ dea~ of effort."
as with Economics, has only two
because other boards of study
Liberal Arts, but " ... at the same
Included Withm this effort,
have chosen a different educational full-time faculty having to deal
time it prevents students from
especially pertaining to staff,
with an increasing number of
philosophy."
taking Science courses as soon
is money. "Because of budget..
Urban Studies majors. Correcting
, This department is "heavily
as we would like . Early exposure
rest1ictions th~ Student Affairs
problems assoCiated _ with internoriented toward the non-major, .
is necessary."
staff has been unable to grow
ships and fieldwoTk, as well as
or- at least the student without
The faculty feels that the
at all in 1975-76. We do not
the "heavy workload" of the faculty
any c6rrnnitme:rit to major in the
winter short-term is rinappropriate, ~ow_ how much money Al?any is
"greatly depends on the availabi~
subject ... limiting the effectivenot allowing field trips or data
willing to support until we get
ity of faculty and auxiliary
ness of economics programs ••. has
·gat{lering to be tal<en due to the
the "Governor'~ budget" in _
assistance."·
·
been the lesser interest among
weather. " ... special needs of
January .•. All mall, budgetmg
Differing from the other Social
other boards of ·study 1n interNatural Sciences should be conat Puchase is a precarious business
Science boards, the Urban Studies
disciplinary work ..• the board is
sidered ... "in any calendar change. at best."_
.
· . •
convinced of the need ... of greater department is in support of main·PHYSICS- - This self-study
_ Prec~rious ?u:~ess still
taining the Junior Exam and · ·
interdisciplinary work ... when
mentions that Physics I and II are exists m the DIVISion of Student
Senior Thesis, only calling for
either boards of study emphasize
offered for any student, Science
~fairs, includi~g the need to
the identification of " .. :marginal
relatively narrow programs which
major or not. "Because of the
fmd permanent directors for both
cases, (or inadequately prepared
not merely encourage but indeed
severe drought in job opportunities Financial Aid and COunselling.
students) early .and either remedy force majors to remain largeJy
in PhYsics. it is difficult· to
But, ''The relationship between
difficulties or recorrnnend that
within··t heir own discipline,
justify much greater efforts to
the. offices and staff of the
these students transfer."
it places a great damper on
attract students to the discipline." division has been healthy for the
interdisciplinary study."
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE-- It is
m6st part ... we all support one
POLITICAL SCIENCE-- "At the
stated tha the cluster program
another in the concept that however
present time the poii tical science·
means
.
students
".
.
.
spend
all
·
divergent
our particular responboard of study is cohesive, and
Because Science faculty treats
junior and senior years filling
sibilities, we are all here priwell-organized. · .
·
science as a true liberal art,
requirements." The calendar is
marily to serve students and to
For all its cohesiveness at the
it gives special attention_to
mentioned as making it " • .. diffienable them to make the most of
present time, the political science advising those students who
cult
to
offer
credible
four-credit
.their
college years."
self-study warns that,' 1be overall major in Science -but do not plan
Purchase program does not work
to pursue careers as scientists.
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Barry-Lyndon: Lovely to look-at but ...
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BY ' ROBERT NASON
Everyb~y

~-

"

'

knows that BARRY
is very pretty to ,look
at but a bit of a bore. But,
. since life is usually not very
pretty to look at and a bit of a
.bore, Stanley Kubrick's film
manages to come out aheaa.
You may have some idea how
pleasan.t it is to sink into a·
warm eighteenth-cent.u ry English
countryside after a ride on the
New York subway. It was 1 good to
see those splendid shots so , ·
.perfectly composed, elegant men
and ladies with nothing better to
do than look radiant, with
everything from button~holes to
candle,-lights just right. Unfortunately, I · could also have
taken that subway to the Metropolitan and seen much better ·
paintings than Kubrick could
hope to emulilte. After three
hours and an intermission I
realized that I had seen perhaps ·
tha best photographed film ever,
but without characterization and
~uspense it was hard to look at.
Here is how each scene plays. , You
will see·a close shot of a
group of comely hands playing
cards, and the camera will
zoom Back slowly throughout the
course of the scene as the actors
speak dialogue. Thi~ happens
so much during the film that you
wonder what Kubrick is trying
to do, create a new form of .
film expression ? A noble
endeavor. What he is tryirig to
do - is build up a suspense to
see what the shot will finally
look like when the camera has
gone far enough back so we can
see the actors dwarfed by their
surroundings. I never thought
about it before, but now I know
it is difficult to identify with
the characters in a painting, ·
LYNDON

an

especially for three hours and
interm1ssion, and especially
when real people are being used
as decorat1ons.
:r ·was disappointed! Like so
many other Kubrick-watchers -- a
group not unlike bird-watchers who
will crouch behind binoculars at
five in the morning to se~ ~here
a · fic~le Song Th~sh will - fly -next -- the very fact tha~ there
' was controversy about BARRY LYNDON
was a note in its favor : with
DR. STRANGEWVE, the critics
said, "You can't have a moviewith
such sick humor!" With 2001,
they sneered, "You can't have a
. moyie that nobody understands!"
With A CWCKWORK ORANGE; they .·
said, "You can't have a movie '
that disguises sex and-violence
as social colinnentary!" Thank
God we have those movies. So
when the critics said that a
"three hour slide-show for art- ~·
history majors" is a poor excuse
for a- film, I laughed kn_owingly.

Q!lly this time Kubrick left out . ....,
the idea~. He went and got a
dusty old. book by a dead. author
.that would not give him trouble.
He did this, I think, because he
simply needed an excuse to make
a film. He left the world of the
future for the world of the past.
The present has to suffer.
Not that BARRY LYNDON is
boring -- there are many wonderful
bits -- but I am getting JllOre and
more impatient with films that
flaunt their big budgets and super
technology, offering physical
beauty in place of good performances, classical music as a
subterfuge for true er'!otion -giving us 'awe' as a substitution
for insight and wit. It has become
obscene when films throw extraordin~ry shots at .its audience like
a pitcher smugly throwing 'fast
balls at a beguiled batte;r.
Each magnificent shot in this
movie -- and there are many:
bird's eye views of the Irish
landscape, bubbling fountains
with throngs of costumed extras .
elegantly posed, ca~le-lit
casinos. battle-groUnds with wellattired sold1ers marching in
perfect formations -- each of
these hit the audience with the
impact of a physical blow; the
result is a gasp in unison
from orchestra pit to balcony.
"Look at that great shot!" one
young man in front of me said
nudging hi~ girl friend,
obviously lucky. to have a--companion so well-versed in film
theory and aesthetits ·as her
steady beau.
The "great shot~', -the "ingenious
camera set-up" -- these are the
visual equivalents of the pun.
' The only response to a pwr is a
groan; what the listener is
really saying with this almost
obligatory answer is,"Yes, yes

/

very· clever, damni t." Ugh. A pun
isn't -funny, :it's clever. With the
trappings of real characters and
a developed situation, the pun ·
can reach the heights of art,
such as in ULYSSES, or
ShakespJare, but your average
party-punner has no such trappings
to justify himself to his audience.
He suffers the shame of being too
smart. But in a theatre, cleverness is not enough: something
inside you de~ds a leading man
with more depth than Ryan O'Neal:
The fact that Barry is a super~
ficial man is a rotten excuse for
O'Neal giving ~ superficial
performance. t1arisa Berenson has
nothing to say. in this movie, as
Lady Lyndon. Kubrick has nothing
to say as Kubrick. ,
What this movie could have
be~n . is seen in the climactic duel
at the end between Barry and his
.stepson Lord B1fllington (played
by Leon Vitali, who gives the
best and mo~t spirited performance
in this film, a vitality symbolized
by his last name). It is the· only
relationship which has at all been
fleshed out, so the duel has an
authentic drama and suspense which
-Kubrick executes as well as anyone· could have. Too bad it- comes
at the enrl of the movie :-Will this become a cult film
like Kubrick's previous three ?
I don't see how. Cult films you
want to see again and again, while
BARRY LYNDON is like a beautiful
young girl, empty-headed but so
lovely to look at that you are
forced to d~cide between basking
in the glow of her gorgeousnes~
or going home to .read a book.
Once the girl gets old, forget it.
By all means see 'this movie, but
bring along a needlepoint or some
other diversion to keep your mind
busy. BARRY LYNDON is a film which
demands your divided attention.

0 ne "~FI'e w· •••• Flies S-hort

BY LORRAINE MILLEK .
Hollywood seems to have found
its own filmic formUla. Take a ·
popular novel and star Robert
Redford or Jack Nicholson in the
screen adaption; and iri that way
best-selling novels are tTansformed into box office hopefuls.
So, more than thirteen years after
Ken Kesey wrote ON~ FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO'S NEST and it was adapted
and performed on Broadway, it has
finally come to the screen -anxiously awaited by fans ~ince
the first inklings of its film
debut· were no doubt leaked to the
public by sbme smart promotion'
-.
agent.

But if it is
with ~rphy.
horror that we experience at any
moment in the film, it is again
because the director has come in
for a -d issecting look, to overemphasize when we can already
comprehend what he is trying to
say. Vle feel at times insulted
because he feels the need ·to
visually repulse his audience inorder to touch them.
· '
The high points of the film
are the times .when M::Murphy seems
to triumph, even if these moments
are b~ef. The belie£ that the
director has in the good· and
small bit sanity in every person .
is a belief he has given to
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
McMurphy.
As Mclvllrphy states in tl
is a film about many things.
- film "At least ~ tried." His
Primarily, it is concemed with
trying gives the boat sequence,
the ability and lack ,of ability of
basketball, and baseball sequence,
people to make choices; commitand the ward party, 'a sense of
ments to themselves and in relajoy and courage. I find these
tionship to others and the ·Worlds
dfalogue, although I don't like
at his best in the role of
episodes to b~ a relief as well
they each exist within. .The film
discussions on the screen. Faces
Randolph Patrick· McMurphy; tne
as a crying out.
is highly controlled. by Milos
and .hands tell you the most about
way in -which the other performers
If you ar~ one ·of· those people
Forman, the Czechoslovakian direcwhat's going on inside. Hands are
explore their given roles, i~ one·
who is ·carrying the book around
tor, through his involvement in the physical extension of. your
of the film's strongest aspects.
in your pocket' you will not, find
the screenplay conceptions., · casting minc:l. Watch someone" s hands and
What;he film t~nds to lack is
the nuances of observation 'that
of the principle characters,
you will see they are really
.a development of depth in character yermeate the novel but are lost
choice of camera set-ups, and
<!cing things that they are
motivation. It depends instead,
in the film. In particular, you '
finally, through the supervision ,
completely unaware of ... "
UROn the strength of the -performight feel the loss of Bromd~n
of the editing processes. The
Reaction to CUCKOO'S . NEST .
mances, arid the specific regard
sho sat and watched, internalized;
film is also about the director's
strongly depends upon whether or not .that was paid to the physical
and had the time to look so carechoices -- because of his co~trol
one has read the book- and/or .seen
appearance of each c)laracter.
fully .and thoroughly. _._.The film
in visualization and repr~sent
the play; The 1ooseness- of
Forman doesn't like actors or
ation of human behavior. In an
adaption may. distress those who.
actress~s who talk too much, yet
.::ompromises. this aspect, almost to
interview in the December 1975
come to the film either expecting .
the point of dest~ction. I came
issue of Filmmakers Newsletter,
or desiring a faithfulness to text. ·there is a desire as a member of
away from the film in silence, and .
the director describes his
For those who have not· been
the audience to hear more, partino one else spoke a~ the theater
attitudes towards the making of
charmed by the story that K~n
cularly in the group therapy
audience thinned out. I felt
the film: "I have never met_anyone Kesey constructed, they may see
sessions. At times this desire
emptiness, frustration, and
who walkea up to me and said'
the ,film with a different p~r~
seems almost insatiable.
confusion. I felt some. need to
'Watch out, I'm a very bad person'
spective; finding it easily and
The audience can be responsive
. justify and to understand.
Everybody thinks about himself in
understandably acceptable -- good
because the director blatantly
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
good terms ••• It is ;he circumin fact. Yet, some of the \ loose
chooses to intrude upon each man's
ends.
in a neat little package
.stances which make some of us,
ends in the story and continuity
existence with. the nose of the
with an overly profound ending.
objectively, do things which are
' of character motiVation may be
camera lens. At the end of the
The · lasting impression of the "goo
considered harmful. So I start
confusing.
.'film, you have seen the outbursts,
guy going off into the sunset"
with the assumption that ·everyone
Fonnan approached the" film with . the breakdowns, and the need for
make it.
is good and then say, 'Okay, now
dedication and a cohesive strength
strength aroong ward patients; but · justItdoesn't
is sensitive to what is
let's watch everybody.' And that
of ideas, but unfortunately, dedi- , you still find yourself saying to
seemingly the unattainable concept
is exactly what Forman asks his
cation is admirable, but not
them, where are gou, why are you ••• of
freedom -- with all its impliaudiences to dq; forces them
always enough. The actmg perThe horrors of Ratched' s ward are
cations. But one request to the
through his manipulation of the
fonnances in. the film are of the
the frustrations; exasperations,
director: - Please; no ,more
images on the screen: . "I like
highest quality_. Nicholson is
anger and despair we feel ·along
c;vmhn1ic: war r!anc:es .'
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Nat. Sci. Building: .A DynaMic Relief
BY BRUCE SALVO

the Natural Science 'Building reminds

u ...
The Natural ·science B~ilding is
a productive contribution to a
school that needs aJl the help
it can get. Architect Paul
Rudolph has rescued the campus in
Colle~e
both ,plan and execution.
A well-lit lobby is comprised
pf a raised bankette, cylindrical
, i sotope rooms , and numerous l abs. · with the over-burdened Humanities
display cabinets , and a bright,
Building is perhaps unfair though
There i s an expensive centrif uge ,
roomy two- story coiTDllOns. This
specially treated ~ urfaces, and the notewo~thy. The Humanities
sets the pace for the dynamic
l a t e~t elec triqi . equipment.
___
areas beyond.
Danger
ovs
_
<;
:
hemicals
wi
ll
be
flushE-d
f
The buildi ng ' s main functions
f rom the buiiding via exposed ~~ lass
are arranged around a central core
pi ping hung f rom corregat ed
comprised of physics l abs, audiosteel ceilings.
visual lecture hall, .elevators,
Rudolph "s exploitation · of the
• sensation and perception labs,
with supportive areas such as
building's functions i ~, highly
offices, seminar rooms, classrooms
commendable and certainly the
and stairs ~round the perimeter
absence of brick is refreshing.
of the building. Each -floor has
On this note, the Natural Sci ence
a distinctive color scheme and
Building has the dubiou? dis every room is clearly titled and
t:j.nction of having the best and the _
worst brickwork at Purchase. The
numbered. To the planners credit,
sinall _plaza out front is a .real
and the students ' benefit, there
are a mixture of sci ences· on each
masterpiece while the north-east
stairwell is unbelievably poor.
floor. This it is hoped ; will
Any comparison of this buildi ng
ward off isolation and ensure
interaction between th~ diversified
interests among the sciences.
'A handsome, two-story reading room
.
.
is located next to a small but ·
impressive planetarium on the
first floor.
From a technical viewpoint, this
/ large facility is a labyrinth of
_
well-equipped rooms and sophistiUA
BY GLEN M. SLATTERY
'cated machinery. It has sound
rooms, constant temperature chambers
It's a wonder that Abe Beame
•
,
- didn't leap off the World Trade
Center when he heard that the
Democratic Party has ,decided to
_ .
use New York City as the site. for
·
their 1976 Presidential c~nvention . l1v1ngroom watching the six o'
This year's Democratic get· c~o<;=k news. Walter Cronkite is
together promises to make Barndffi
g1v1ng_~ up to the minute accouny
.& Bailey look like · amateurs and
of polltlGal events ....
that's putting it mildly: '
_ "r.a~est _reports show that the
No less than eleven men have
s1tuat1on 1n Manhattan is chaotic.
~eclared themselves candi dates ·
All roads leading into the/citY are
and with such a wide-open fi'eld
clogged with Pre~idential aspirants.
the number is growing every day.
~wave of baby-k1ssing has terrorIt's plain to see that almost r
_1zed the populace, and innocent
anybody could grab the nomination . . byst':illders are being stopped
Proje<;=ted estimates aYe that by
- forCibly t~ have their hands
Electwn Day, one out _of every
shaken....
_
' . Harvey and, Marge Feldman have
four Americans will be a Democratic candidate, and why not ?
been taking it all in, but as they
You, _or your brother-in-law, or
;;ay in New York, "I'm from
Missouri. "
. " ,_
a ma1den aunt could-be the next
HARVEY: (as he snaps off the TV)
President of these United States.
Will you list~ ~o that crap! The
Come July, when the"convention
news merlia is so dishonest these
meets, New York City will be
days it doesn't pay to turn on the
floode~ with an ambitious throng
television anymore.
·
of
off1ce-seekers,
all
intent
on
plac~" making 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
MARGE: But Harv, he's telling ·
the truth. _ I was just out on
· their address for the next four
Lexington Avenue, and it's a madyears.
house. Every street in the city :ip,
The prospects of this mass
clogged with Democratic Presidential
movement ar~ frightening, andlthe
candidates.
strains on city life will be
Spoken with his midwestern twang,
enormous. The cynical New Yorker
. HARVEY: When will you ever
while searching for a-n equipped
learn
? This is just another one_
"had
better
take
warning,
or
it
will
classroom in the Natural ' ~cience
o~ those publicity stunts, like
be too late. Picture a typical
Building.
Orson Welles 1 WAR OF THE - WORLDS
New York couple, seated in their

the

of its potential in all fields." -

Building is drab, unclear, and
unp!easant, ,while the Science
Facility is colorful, comprehensible and enjoyable.
As i de f rom the fact that a new
building in a relatively unusual
porti on of the campus is exciting
in itself-, the Natural -Science
Building remi nd$ the College of ,
i ts potential in all fields.
Perhaps t~i s is Rudolph's greatest
achi ev_emen t.

The Confrontation of the'-Century
~

.\

Democrats

vs~

New Yorkers

""""'

broadcast.

wave of baby_kissing has Martians
MARGE: But Harv, they're not
this time, they're

terrOriZed the pOpUlace...

Quote of the Week

HThis is a
weird

Ji_m Currin -

Democrats .
HARVEY: What's the difference ?
Besides, you kriow these news guys
will do anything to .cause trouble.
Look at the time· they said, Nixon would resign . .
~~GE:
But he did resign.
HARVEY: All right! _ So they
were r i ght once. But that doesn't
mean the Democrats are overrunning
New York . Maybe it's another one
of those ethnic parades. Did you
look carefully ?
MARGE: Harv, I'm telling you
for the last time. I even saw
Scoop J ackson coming out of a
Blimpie Base.
HARVEY: Now what the hell would
Scoop Jackson be doing in a
Blimpie .Base ? '
MARGE: Will you ston being so
skeptical ? If you don 1t believe
me , take a look out the window.
HARVEY: All right, if it'll
make you happy.(He )oaks out

-,;;

-':;

,through the curtilin-s at the -street
below) Jeez .-... Marge! You -weren't

kidding! - The whole neighborhood is
swarming with them ...... and look!
Isn't t~t Jimmy Carter in front
of the Jewish Deli ?
MARGE: But Jimmy Carter isn ··t
even Jewish.
HARVEY: So what ~Marge, this
is ~ incredible!
I haven't seen
anything like it since we saw
"EARTHQUAKE"
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BENEFIT

BENEFIT FOR CHILDCARE CENTER
There will be. a meeting on--"Wednesday .
January 21 at 5:00 pm on the ~nd
Floor of Campus Center South to
discuss rehearsal dates. All who
are involved at present must
attend . ·All those who are interested in ushering, collecting,
donations, lighting and crew work
must attend.
-
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The Parking Review Board has
voided all parking summons issued
during the months of September and
October due to lack of adequate
parking facilities. However, since
November 1, 1975 all tickets given
will be considered legitimate
unless voided by an individual
hearin~ of the Parking Review
Board. Parking Regulations will
be stron.gly enforced thi_s year.
For more information contact
Barbara Gerbasio x559~, 3rd Floor
Administration Building.
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A Bernard Baruch MPA-Program
representative will be on ·campus .
. on Thursday, January 22 from
10:30 am until 2:3Q pm in ROOO)
3002, Campus Center South . Half
hour information ~ess·ions are
availableto students. Students
must sign up by tonight.
-
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-Camp Fire needs you! - Be -a __
volunteer for, Camp Fire. Give
your time, your expertise, your
interests and your talents. Meet
wHh a small group of gi r 1s once a
week and stimulate their growth ,
and creativity . . Ca 11 381-2830 or
381-2831.
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:MPORTANT: There win be a
meeting of all · students interested
in discussing the newly proposed
14-14-4 calendar on _ Thursday, ~at
7:30 in the Lounge on the 2nd
Floor of Campus Center South.
All students who want their
opinions· represented are urged
'
to attend.
<
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President Kaplan's Open Meeting
With Students will be held in
Room 200&, Campus Center South
a-t 12:00 noon on January 21. 1 · ,
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"The Breathing Bible'!', a survey of
the New Testament, will be the
subject of regular meetings on
Mondays, 5:45 - 7:00 pm, beginning
January 19, in the Reading Room
above the Dining Hall.

@~

.

We need he]p! Students who wish
to volunteer one hour/week to
the Admissions Offilce to meet
and talk with prospective app 1icants and their parents and take
them on tours of the campus.
Call Deborah Belsky, Director
of Admissions x5068.

..

,.,...

Administrative Aide - $13,383,
Town of . Hempstea<l .

.,;

Administrative Assistant- $12,065,
Town of · Hempstead.

~®

@~[]:,[12.3

A Lifestyles and Careers for Women
panel of women will discuss
Administrative Assistant - $6,675,
their careers and· responsibilities - Delaware County Social Services Dept. ·
an<i give il}sight into such areas as
Activity Recreation Director - to ·
job p'rosp~hs; ~ : 00 pm i n the
$7,085, Chemung County Health
Reading Room in the Dining Hall
Center Nursing ~acility
tonight.
'
'

EHiW

Research Assistant - t6 $9,300.,
SUNY Stonybrook, Department of
Biochemistry. B.A. · in Biology
· required.
·
A new issye of the Career Development Newsletter is now available.
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that might belong to either of us
.·
/ ~

Oscar Shumsky, violinist, assisted
by Milton Kaye, pianist, will giye
a recital t:onight ,at 8:00 pm .in
Iheatre D. Tickets are $3.00,
- students With ID $1.50.
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th~

then in palm and fur.ther,
the fingers rip out from each other
pull and tear
into ,five seperate exclamations.
they open like a door.
I look in
and betweerryour fingers,
a raised blade,
the sun rises
red as crayons
Cameron Moffet
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for the sky,

arm extends

Come to i1pre-publicotion meeting·o£Greatetesars
Wednegrlay
_ {Jdn.2l.st) 7:30P.M
_.
g~L - .~,
zna.Pl. Lounge c;cs
. · . -· , ~ ~~ L •
~ refreablnentS will. be-served.!

wi~dow

and open. shell of _sky,

The Manhattan _String Quartet,
~
.
Master Class, will perform on
Wednesday, January 21 at 3: 30' pm
Applications and job descriptions
in Campus Center North Room 1023.'
fo~esident Assistant positions
Admission is free.
·
for 1976-1977 will be available
in the Housing Office o~ January 21. ~~ DQ:J
~~o
Seymour Bernstein, pianist,
COmpleted applications must be
will give a lecture on "Beyond
returned to the Housing Office by
Plans:rare already in progress .
Practicing" on Thursday, January 22
S:OO pm on Thursday, January 29,
for the 12th Summer School in
/ at 8: 00 pm in Campus Center North
1976.
Spain, sponsored by Augustana
Room 1023. Admission a,re free.
College. The City of Tarragona
(south of Barcelona) 1 has been
There will be a Music Division
7
chosen as theheadquarters in
' Student Recital on Friday, January
Spain
in
1976.
Tours
are
prepared
~
23 in Campus . Center North Room 1023
to visit London, Paris, Barcelona,
at 12:30 pm. Admission is fr~e.
Madrid, Toledo, ~vila, and Valle
In'formation concerning Head
de los Caidos. AH persons interThere will be a Music Division
Resident positions for next year
ested should write as soon as
in the Dormitory will be available
possible because space is limited ..' Student Recital on Sunday,
· January 25 at 3:00 pm in Campus
in the Housing Office on January 21. Dr. Arjibay Dorests, Augustana
Center North Room 1023. Admission
Appli·cations must be received by~-·
College,. .Rock Island, Illinois,
is free.
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Last filing date- Feb. 4, -1976;
Land Assessor - to $14,082, Yonkers

The Night Kitchen presents DANNY
KALB & BAND on January 23 and 24.
· On January 25 there are two films
starting at 6:30 pm: Buster
- Keaton in "Blacksmith" and Laurel
and Hardy in "County Hospital~·.
At 8:00 pm, ·also on the 25,
there will be auditions. The
Night Kitchen presents _Bob Killian
on January 30. The Night- Kitchen
Coffee House Colllli1Uili ty Cultural
Center is located in Lake Peekskill.

..

~Inc:?.

-

~OI}f];e)f?~3

c.c:iJ~~~ru'i?@ffi.
~~ .

Last filing date- Jan. 28, 1976;
Recreational ·Therapy Aide -to $8,384,
Ducthess County Home and Infirmary,
Millbrook, New ~ork.

There will be a Coffeehouse tonight
froml0: -00 pm ' - 12:.00 -midnight,
Room 2008 "ii1 Campus .Center South.

. As part of mi senior ·thesis, I am
exp 1oi'i ng Purchase women's exper- 'ience of rape, which _has usually
been a private and traumatic experience during as well ~s after.
With realization and knowledge of .
each other's experiences, we can '
ga.i·n a common \JOders tandi n·g. I
would appreciate talking with any
woman whohas been a victim
in an involuntary sexual encounter,
or a written -account of your
experi en.ce. A·ll replies are completely confidential . . Mary Bergen,
( 203) 531-1987 ,. !lox 90.

00J

Full-time job openings

